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My Dear St Bridget Family, 

Welcome to the Seventh Sunday of Ordinary Time. The theme that dominates the readings 
this Sunday is Love of Enemies, Mercy and Forgiveness.  

In today’s Gospel Jesus gave a very important sermon on these essen al virtues and ele-
ments that must guide our lives and ac ons as Chris ans. These virtues are; mercy and 
compassion, love of God and neighbor, self-control and apprecia on of values, moral re-
sponsibility, awareness of sin and, the sense of the sacred. These virtues cons tute the 
New Commandment from Jesus because, they over rule the Old Testament law of reprisal 
a ack or retribu ve jus ce. There is no doubt that, humanly speaking, it is a very difficult 
one. However, it demands a lot of sacrifice and courage.  

My dear brothers and sisters, in life, love within one’s close circle and friends and with those who love us, is 
nothing extra ordinary. What makes the disciples of Jesus Christ different from all other people is their ability 
to love outside their own close circle and friends and especially their enemies. Jesus stresses the obliga on of 
fraternal charity. His disciples are challenged to imitate the kindness and compassion of God.  

Jesus therefore challenges us, His disciples, today to be like God our heavenly Father who is loving and com-
passionate. Jesus asks us to be compassionate, forgiving and generous towards, especially, those who not 
related to us. In return, at the end of the gospel today, Jesus assures us that whatever we give or do to oth-
ers, will be given back to us with interest in abundance.  

In the first reading, we have powerful and inspiring illustra on of this call to love and forgive our enemies. 
Here we have an account of the experience of David and Saul. Because of his great success on the ba lefield, 
David was very popular with the people. As a result of this popularity, Saul became jealous of David because 
he saw him as a threat and so he sought to kill him. As we heard in the reading, David had a spear in his 
hands to kill Saul, the man who was trying to kill him. David chose not to kill his enemy Saul! In so doing, Da-
vid heeded God’s word: “Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Do not take revenge. Vengeance is mine” (Rom 12: 
17-19; Deut 32:35). 

All of us who are reading this have been hurt by others in one way or another. These hurts and wounds do 
not heal so fast. In some cases, their scars do not disappear completely during one’s life me. Our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ knew this perfectly well. He not only preached this sermon, but He also lived it. So, He is 
not asking us to do what he did not do. 

My dear brothers and sisters, there are so many lessons for us from today’s readings. First, we must learn to 
leave vengeance or revenge to God. So, we must not take every opportunity for revenge against our offend-
ers. Forgiveness heals all wounds, and wipes all scars away. 

Secondly, like David, we must not always bow to pressures from circumstance, or from our colleagues in or-
der to do evil. This is because two wrongs can never make one right. Reprisal a ack or revenge may hurt one 
even more than it will hurt one’s offender. In this case, we may win the war but not the peace, the love and, 
the friendship. 

Finally, no ma er our situa on or circumstance, we must not lose the sense of the sacred. We must guard 
against sin. Also, let us remember that we cannot help God in his judgement. He knows what to do, how to 
do it, and the best me to do it. So, we must let God be God “Lord is merciful and kind.” 

 

Thanks and God bless, 

Fr Simon Peter 



LOVE YOUR ENEMIES | FORGIVE AND LET GOD 

A robber entered the house of a rich business man at night intending to steal whatever he could find that was 

valuable: money, maybe jewels etc. Unfortunately, the wife and mother of their three young teenage chil-

dren heard a noise, got up to see what was happening. The robber panicked when she challenged him and 

tragically he shot and killed her instantly. Later he was caught by the police. The husband of that young wom-

an was interviewed and asked what he would like to happen to the man who murdered his wife. His reply 

amazed everyone. He said, ‘I forgive the killer of my dear wife. I am a Chris an and my faith tells me to love 

my enemies’. 

 

How many of us could give such a reply if someone we loved, someone totally innocent, was murdered?  

Would it not be very difficult indeed? Yet this is the radical message of Jesus in today’s gospel. Because, he 

says, this is the way our Heavenly Father treats each one of us. According to Jesus, ‘If you love your enemies 

and do good, you will have a great reward and you will be sons and daughters of the Most High because He 

Himself is kind to the ungrateful and the wicked’. He goes on, ‘Be compassionate or merciful as your Heaven-

ly Father is compassionate / merciful’. How very hard indeed to put into prac ce. Yet this is precisely what 

Jesus did as he was dying on the cross: “Father, forgive them for they know not what they are doing.” He said 

in another place ‘what is impossible for man is possible for God’. So with God’s grace it is possible but it may 

take me nonetheless.  

 

Jesus – by forgiving and loving his enemies – broke the cycle of violence. Instead of returning hatred for ha-

tred he returned love and mercy. Not only is this the great Chris an commandment, it is also a great psycho-

logical truth, because if we do not forgive our enemies it will come back on ourselves sooner or later. The fol-

lowing story may help explain this further.  

 

“Having heard Buddha speak against returning evil for evil, a man decides to see if Buddha prac ces what he 

preaches. The man shouts all kinds of abuse at the great teacher and then calls him a stupid fool. Buddha lis-

tens pa ently. When the man runs out of bad things to say, Buddha says, ‘my son if one refuses to accept a 

gi  from another, to whom does the gi  go? ‘Any fool knows that, the man replies scornfully. The gi  goes 

back to the giver!’ ‘My son, says Buddha, you have given me much verbal abuse. I refuse to accept your gi ’. 

The man is dumbfounded. Buddha con nues. The one who slanders another is like someone who spits at 

thesky. His spi le does not dirty or soil the sky, it only comes back to soil the face of the one who spits. 

Jesus asks his disciples to follow the basic impera ve of loving generously, even to loving our enemies as he 

did on the cross. If not, like the spi le, our hatred or desire for vengeance will come back on ourselves. 



FEBRUARY 13TH 2022 
  

Envelopes       $  3,917.00 
Collections     $     678.00       
Total               $ 4,595.00   

Thank you for your generosity! 

WEEKDAY MASSES 
MONDAY—FRIDAY 8 AM 

 

WEEKEND MASSES  
SATURDAY | 4 PM 
SUNDAY | 8:00 AM  
        10:30 AM 

 

CONFESSIONS  
SATURDAY | 3 PM — 3:50 PM 
SUNDAY | 7:00 AM — 7:50 AM 

         10:00 AM — 10:20 AM  

Welcome All! 

PHONE  |  985‐446‐6801      
LOCATION  |  2076 W MAIN ST SCHRIEVER, LA 70395          

EMAIL  |  STBRIDGETCHURCH@HTDIOCESE.ORG  
MEDIA  |  FACEBOOK.COM/STBRIDGET 

WEBSITE  |  HTTPS://STBRIDGET‐HTDIOCESE.ORG 

Mahatma Ghandi, Mar n Luther King and Archbishop Oscar Romero – three great witnesses to non-violence, 

witnesses to the primacy of love – all paid for their work with their lives. Forgiveness is really the only way out 

of the cycle of violence and that is why Jesus insists on it. But good will is not sufficient. We need to beg God 

con nually for the gi  of the Holy Spirit to free us to be able to forgive and love our enemies. It may take a 

long me for many of us. 

Isn’t it a great tempta on for us to retaliate with an ‘eye for an eye a tude’? God is asking– ‘Is there anyone 

you refuse to forgive or seek to take revenge on? See what it will do to you if you go ahead. You may have 

instant sa sfac on but it is a down payment on future suffering. Jesus says simply today to each of us. “I 

know it is very difficult to love your enemies and forgive them. You cannot do it yourself. Ask me for help and 

I will enable you to do what you may now think impossible”. 

 

We need to recall that each one of us is made in the image and likeness of God. And so we can do as Jesus 

did. We make the choice: we can be nominal or minimal Chris ans, fulfilling the le er of the law but failing to 

be generous to others as God is to us. God has very many and serious reasons for being unforgiving and tak-

ing revenge on us. But our God is Love and his incredible mercy and generosity is an invita on for us to do 

likewise aided by the Holy Spirit. 

“Lord, what you ask us to do seems impossible but you tell us that with your help we can break the cycle of 

violence in our part of the world. Lord. I do believe, help my unbelief. Amen”. 

Fr Michael Brady, SMA (edited from Society of African Missions www.sma.ie) 



MONDAY |  Jas 3:13-18; Ps 19:8-10, 15; Mk 9:14-29 
 

TUESDAY |  1 Pt 5:1-4; Ps 23:1-3a, 4-6; Mt 16:13-19 
 

WEDNESDAY |  Jas 4:13-17; Ps 49:2-3, 6-11; Mk 9:38-40 
 
 

THURSDAY |  Jas 5:1-6; Ps 49:14-20; Mk 9:41-50 

 

FRIDAY | Jas 5:9-12; Ps 103:1-4, 8-9, 11-12; Mk 10:1-12 
 
 

SATURDAY |  Jas 5:13-20; Ps 141:1-3, 8; Mk 10:13-16 

 

SUNDAY |   Sir 27:4-7; Ps 92:2-3, 13-16; 1 Cor 15:54-58; Lk 6:39-45 

TODAY’S READINGS 

LOVE AS GOD LOVES 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS 

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Grant, we pray, almighty God, 

that, always pondering spiritual things, 

we may carry out in both word and deed 

that which is pleasing to you. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you  

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God, for ever and ever. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 

FIRST READING  | (1 Samuel 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23) 

PSALM  | (Psalm 103) 

SECOND READING  | (1 Corinthians 15:45-49) 

GOSPEL  |  (Luke 6:27-38) 

REFLECTION QUESTION 

SAINTS AND OBSERVANCES 

Sunday: Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Monday: St. Peter Damian; Presidents’ Day 

Tuesday: The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle;  

Washington’s Birthday 

Wednesday: St. Polycarp 

Saturday: Blessed Virgin Mary 

Our Gospel today con nues Jesus’ Sermon on the Plain, in which we heard Luke’s version of the Bea tudes. 

This week, Jesus gives us new “commandments,” telling us how to live and act in the world as his disciples, 

rooted in the radical love of God for humanity. It reminds us of his later speech about loving one another as 

he loves us, in other words with a God-like love, the kind we see in today’s psalm about God’s mercy. How 

else could we do as Jesus tells us by loving our enemies, which seems impossible, un l we remember that 

God gave us the example of Jesus, who is like God but also like us? David understands this merciful love when 

he spares the life of his enemy in the first reading. Finally, Paul tells us that we will become like Jesus if we act 

as he did, as God does. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

What can I do this week  

that is pleasing to God? 



MASS INTENTIONS 

February 19th   4:00 PM Ernest and Be y Mabile by Bernade e Mabile 

     Kirk Dubois, Sadie Toups and Linda Johnson by Phyllis Ables 

     Howard “Buck” Oubre by Therese Oubre 

February 20th   8:00 AM Joe Richterberg by Amy Richterberg 

     Jimmy Coupel by Diana Bailly and Family 

             10:30 AM Jimmy Cavalier (DA) by Brenda Cavalier 

February 22nd  8:00 AM Lutcher Pennison (DA) by Gale and Family 

     Arthur Landry by Dee Landry 

February 26th   4:00 PM Leon and Thelma Schexnaydre by Louis and Delsie Stevens 

February 27th   8:00 AM Pershing Mire (B) by Charles and Anita Cavalier and Family 

                Marion Olivier by Pat Walker 

THE SANCTUARY LIGHT  |  IN MEMORY OF  

February 20th—February 26th  Eli Sternfels     

God Is Good—All The Time 

PRAYER LINE 

To be added to the prayer line, call Nina Richard at 446‐1206 or the rectory at 446-6801. In the charity of your 

prayers, please pray for the sick, elderly, and homebound. Please pray for:  Elaine Ables, Susan Arceneaux, Donnie 

Aucoin Jr, Jacob Aucoin, Jeannie Aucoin, Sara Aucoin, Elvin Babin, Tommy Badeaux, Chad Barrileaux, Ronnie Bed-

narz, Chuck Beebe, Gertrude Benoit, Fr. Paul Bergeron, Mitzy Bettridge, Gretchen  Bilello, Preston Billiot, Alvin & 

Gail Blanchard, Dennis Blanchard, Ronald Blanchard, Lynn Bonneval, Aline Boudreaux, Delores Bourgeois, Emile 

“Jay”  Bourgeois,  Patricia Bourgeois, Connie Bouterie, Emma Del Broussard, Susan Caillouet, Ronnie Carrier, Gary 

& Sheila Cavalier, Bessie Chiasson, Randy Chiasson, Jane D. Clement Bryce Comeaux, Huey Cortez Sr., Martha Cor-

tez, Randy Davis, Cary Davis, Jr., Dorothy Didier, Barbara & Ronni Duhon,  Linda Ekiss, Avery “Brother” and Sonja 

Fonseca, Melissa Fontana, Robin Ford, Marie Fournier, Alisa Frederick, Julie Frisella, Dante Galliano, Toby Gam-

barella, Leigh Ann Gardner, Carrie Gibbens, Belinda Gil, Brandon Gil, George Gil, The Gil Family, Carrie Mae Giv-

ens, Austin Gros, Chad Gros, George Gros, Rosebella Gros, Kendra Guillot, Kevin Hardee, Myles Harris, Joy Hebert, 

Katie Hebert, Jerrell Hebert, Sr., Cheryl Henderson, Jessie Hoffpauir, Samara Holland, Kristen Koppel, Eldine 

LaFleur, Jackson LaFleur, Mona Lambert, Elmay Landry, Joyce Landry, Craig Landry, Mark Landry, Barbara Nell 

Lapeyrouse, Allie LeBlanc, Emily LeBoeuf, Evelyn Leger, Tammy Babin Loney, Tim Long, Payton Martin, Keith 

Matherne, Rick Melancon, Asher Miller, Savannah Miller, Emma Mire, Bethany Moore, Meghan Naquin, Misty 

Naquin, Shannon Naquin, Eric Oliviery, Annie Ordoyne, Angie Parr, Kara Pellegrin, Sherry Pennison, Lisa Pennison, 

Kenneth Pitre, James Pierce, Kip Pierce, Sharon Prejean, Ed Raidl, Kerri Reynolds, Bryce Richard, Ella Richard, 

Gladys Richard, Lorita Rodrigue, Susan Rodrigue, Cynthia Rogers, Danielle Samanie, Chester Sanchez, Karla Sau-

nier, Kathy Savoie, Earline Simmoneaux, Penny Simmons,  Brenda Sonier, Mike Stegall, Louis Stevens, Melissa Tar-

diff, Trish Templet, Pierre & Mary Theriot, Cammie Thibodaux, Earl Thibodaux, Lacey Thibodeaux, Thibodaux Fam-

ily, Joyce Toups, Ricky Turner, Sara Day Vignes, Allison Walters, and Wanda Wawrose, Freddie Webre, Mike Wiley, 

Anna Wooten.   

Please notify the office when names can be removed. 



Please join Fr. Simon Peter and St. Bridget Parish for 

our 2022 Bishop’s Appeal. Each year our Bishop selects 

specific ministries that are in need of support from our 

Catholic Faithful. We ask that you pray for our diocese 

and our appeal and prayerfully consider making a com-

mitment to support the ministries lead by the Bishop’s 

Appeal. In a special way this year as we celebrate Bish-

op Fabre and all that he has done for us. Please consid-

er honoring him in a special with through the appeal. 

Your gif to the Appeal, and perhaps in honor of Bishop 

Fabre, will directly support our 9 Seminarians, our 16 

re red priests, St. Bridget’s Youth and Adult Forma on, 

and Catholic Educa on through our Catholic Schools 

Office. 

 

 

Please prayerfully consider a gi  to support our Bish-

op’s Appeal and our parish. Use the QR Code or give 

online at www.htdiocese.org/bishopsappeal, return 

your personalized commitment cards at Mass this 

weekend, or you may simply mail your commitment to 

the diocese in the provided envelope. If you would like 

more informa on about the 2022 Appeal, please con-

tact the Bishop’s Appeal Office at 985-850-3122 or 

email nbernard@htdiocese.org.  
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Quality Funeral

Services

for Generations

447-9041

   1309 St. Patrick St. | 446-6256
   www.agrefrigeration.net

 Ready Mix Concrete
 Large & Small Jobs

  111 Horseshoe Road
  Schriever447-7922

Serving The Area Since 1939

Morgan City • Bayou Vista

Houma

THIBODAUX REGIONAL
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

602 North Acadia Road
(985) 447-5500

www.thibodaux.com

ST. BRIDGET CHURCH
St. Bridget Catholic Church
100 Hwy. 311
Schriever, LA 70395-9998
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PAINCOURTVILLE   SCHRIEVER
(985) 369-6014  (985) 493-9191

READY-MIX CONCRETE
GRAVEL    MASON SAND

FILL SAND   DIRT   LIMESTONE
Since 1945

CHARLES A. PAGE & SONS
Insurance Agency, Inc.

5911 Main     872-5711
Auto • Home • Business • Life • Health

www.sontheimeroffshore.com 
985-851-0727

DANTIN CHEVROLET

644 West Main
448-2277

985-447-3164 • 985-223-4760 • 985-876-1155

635 Bayou Blue Road, Houma, LA 70364
4511 West Park Avenue, Gray, LA 70359

985.851.6540
office@samartfuneralhome.com

www.samartfuneralhome.com

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com




